Placement offers in Upper Austria

Offer-No.

Area

Place

Starting date

Duration in
months

Main-Tasks

PR Manager (trainee position) should support the administrative and business
activities of the company worldwide, with focus in Europe, South America and in
Asia. Under supervising she or he will be responsible for the following activities:
6849

6740

Vienna (Austria)

Placement PR Management

Research assistant in the field of engineering

Vienna (Austria)

August 2012
(latest end of
September
2012)

July 2012
(latest end of
September
2012)

3-5

Profile of applicant
Studies: Management, Communication, PR
Language: very good English, good German,
Russian or Chinese of an advantage

•Development on new PR and marketing activities
•Cooperation at the news and newsletter production
•Communication with extern agencies
•Preparing of text and graphic drafts
•Product recherche
•etc.

Required skills: time-management skills,
communication at international level, organising of
events, problem solving and decision making,
graphic design

Relevant part of R&D is currently focused on optimizing and finalizing the pilot
phase of a Dascanova Technology project involving wood-based panels in
cooperation with our European and North American research partners. The R&D
department is also working on the modification of Dascanova Technology for use
in the insulation industry, as well as on analyzing new ideas and processes that
could lead to future improvements in the wood-based panels and construction
industry. Under supervising she or he will be responsible for the following
activities:

Studies: Technical Engineering, Machine
Construction Mechanical Engineering

3-5
Accomplishment of R&D sub-projects
- Research and writing of Scientific Papers
- Laboratory Experiments
- Results Analysis
- Results Presentation on Workshops
- Reporting
- Publishing of Scientific Papers,
- etc.

Languages

Salary (has to
be agreed
individually!)

additional skills: technical background would be
an advantage

English (fluent),
paid placement,
German (average),
needs to be
Russian or Chinese
agreed
of an advantage
individually

Focus on: Wood Sciences, Wood Engineered
products, machinery design, prototype
assembling)
Language: very good Englisch, good German,
Russian or Chinese of an advantage
additonal skills: Laboratory and Reporting
Experiences, Research skills, Writing of Scientific
Papers, FE Modelling could be an advantage

English (fluent),
paid placement,
German (average),
needs to be
Russian or Chinese
agreed
of an advantage
individually

Studies: informatics, software
development,mathematics, buisness-informatics,
information technology, electronics
Must have: Very good experience and knowledge
in developing in java environments (especially
eclipse framework)
6567

Software Developer (JAVA)

Linz (Austria)

asap

min. 6

Development of frameworks for process-automation software and complex
software-interfaces.
Programming for testautomation and test-frameworks.
Integration of software-development tools in customer-projects

Of advantage: Good skills in Microsoftdevelopment (C#) will be an advantage.
Knowledge and experience in software-testing will
be an advantage.
Language: good up to very good German skills
are a must since corresondence with customers
will be in German language

good German skills

appr. € 1150 net
/ monht

fluent English

app. € 350
(needs to be
agreed
individually)

Willingness to travel is also required

6150

Developer Java, HTML, SQL

Altenberg / Linz
(Upper Austria)

July 2012

5-12

Java Web development, Testing, Webdesign

Perfect knowledge in Java, HTML, SQL; Good
Knowledge in postgreSQL, mySQL, Javascript,
CSS, Eclipse, Windows, Linux, office-tools,
drawing-programs and english language. Nice
would be knowledge in xsl-transformations and
skills in other languages.

Please send your application (motivation letter, CV, infos regarding the earliest starting date, duration and grant) to:
application@catt.at, Mrs. Rita Krenn
CATT Innovation Management GmbH, www.catt.at
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Studies: Media Technology and Design /
Interactive Media / Digital Arts
Language: either very good Englisch skills or very
good German skills

5928

Interaction Designer & Visual Arts Designer

Linz (Austria)

asap

6 -12

As an Interaction Designer / Visual Arts Designer:
• work with the software development teams to understand the requirements
• create paper prototypes
• create design prototypes
• create visual arts

very knowledgeable about the state-of-the-art
techniques
very knowledgeable about the state-of-the-art
tools
Each applicant for a Interaction Designer / Visual
Arts Designer position has to submit his/her prior
work examples.

5929

6149

Software Developer and Game Developer

Tissue culture / pharmaceutical treatment

Linz (Austria)

Linz (Austria)

asap

as soon as
possible

6 - 12

6-12

either very good approx. Gross €
English skills or
1200 (needs to
very good German
be agreed
individually)
skills

As a Software Developer:
• join a team of extremely skilled software developers;
• understand and learn how we develop software (with user stories, paper
prototypes, sketches, planning poker, test-driven development, acceptance tests,
test automation, continuous build, continuous test, automated source code checks, Studies: Computer Sience
automated architecture checks)
• understand and learn the frameworks that we typically use (GWT, Spring,
Language: either very good Englisch skills or very
Hibernate, etc.)
good German skills
• become a productive team member
- experience in programming
either very good approx. Gross €
As a Game Developer:
- very knowledgeable about the state-of-the-art
English skills or
1200 (needs to
• much the same than above, just with different technologies (platform specific for techniques
very good German
be agreed
- very knowledgeable about the state-of-the-art
iOS and Android)
individually)
tools
skills

General:
Learning of the necessary cell culture techniques
Routine task in cell culture laboratory: cell amplification, passaging, maintenance,
etc.
R&D project planning together with supervisor
Conduction of a project in own responsibility
Specific:
Influence of magnetic fields on cells ( and tissues ) in culture
Knowledge of cell culture techniques are a must

Studies: preferred biology, biotechnology,
pharmacy;
specialized in: Cell culture techniques,
biochemical techniques;
Language: very good EN, basics-good DE
Funding by Erasmus or Leonardo da Vinci is a fluent English,
precondition for this placement
medium German

Please send your application (motivation letter, CV, infos regarding the earliest starting date, duration and grant) to:
application@catt.at, Mrs. Rita Krenn
CATT Innovation Management GmbH, www.catt.at

unpaid
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6461

6301

6462

Marketing Assistant

assistant social reasearch

User interface development

Linz (Austria)

Freistadt
(Austria)

Linz (Austria)

asap

Summer 2012

asap

5 - 12

1-6

4 - 12

Marketing:
a. Define campaigns, videos, messages
b. Find visuals
c. Help produce videos, slide shows, handouts
Website Support
a. Help maintain www.modernfamilies.com
b. Work with a CMS
PR
a. Create a template for updates
b. Write news
c. Find and register on PR dissemination platforms/feeds
Product updates
a. Find a proper style for product news – textually and visually
b. Create product updates within the product
c. Improve the newsletter
d. Create product updates on our CMS
Liaison with CMS developer
Product management
a. Help define priorities
Community work
a. Help create and maintain our demo family
b. Identify and liaise with relevant journals, blogs etc
c. Forge partnerships with other websites
Facebook
a. Create Facebook website
b. Maintain and monitor

supportin in social research activities of the institute, conduct interviews (face to
face, postal, online), construct questionnaires, carry out studies and evaluation,
data analysis, online-research, presentations;
The company needs a person to complete the development team on the critical
user interface side. As it involves taking over the frontend development they would
prefer a candidate to already have experience and good skills in user interface
development, object oriented development and the technologies mentioned and is
seeking to then stay in the company after the internship if all goes well. They
currently focus on the rich client in Flex and this needs to be taken over; on the
side they have a small think client in HTML which shall become the main client in
future.
1. Maintenance Rich client Flex, development
2. Maintenance HTML client, development
3. Transition to HTML 5 client, design and development
4. Facebook client in HTML, design and development

6466

6464

iPhone application development

Facebook integration development

Linz (Austria)

Linz (Austria)

as soon as
possible

as soon as
possible

4-12

Studies: Marketing with focus on online Marketing
Language: EN excellent, good German
IT Skills: MS Office, Knows Internet, social
networks, blogs, HTML; Can at least edit pictures
Reading and writing skills in several major
European languages would be a great plus
Studies: sociology, statistics
Specialistion in: empirical research, onlineresearch
IT Skills: SPSS, Word, Excel
Language skills: English (very good), German
(good)

Learning, Specification, Development, Suggest improvements, Document to allow
others to learn, Teamwork

appr. € 500, but
needs to be
agreed
individually

English (very
good), German
(good)

appr. € 300
(needs to be
agreed
individually)

English (very
good), German
somebody with experience in user interface
development is prefered, possibilty is given to stay would be of
at the company after the training period
advantage

app. € 800
(needs to be
agreed
individually)

Study: Computer Science, Media Engineering or
similiar
language skills : very good English skills,
German would be of advantage
Computer Skills: Flash, Flex, HTML, Ajax, XML,
CSS

Computer Science, Media Engineering or
similar; Specialisation in Software Engineering,
Web Engineering, iPhone environment, Apple,
OO, XML parsing, server communication, UI
Learning, Maintenance, Development, Suggest improvements, Document to allow design; Addiditional: Attention to detail, Strength
either in OO, iPhone, devices, UI design, Fast
others to learn,Teamwork
learner

4-12

English (very
good), German
(good)

fluent English

app. € 700
(needs to be
agreed
individually)

Computer Science, Media Engineering or
similar; Specialisation in Software Engineering,
Web Engineering, Facebook, API, Facebook
usage, XML, HTML, Ajax, XML Parsing, server
communication, some UI design; Addiditional:
Attention to detail, Strength either in Ajax,
Facebook APIs or Web development; Fast learner fluent English

app. € 700
(needs to be
agreed
individually)

Please send your application (motivation letter, CV, infos regarding the earliest starting date, duration and grant) to:
application@catt.at, Mrs. Rita Krenn
CATT Innovation Management GmbH, www.catt.at
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6467

6463

Android application development

Web application developer - Java backend

Linz (Austria)

Linz (Austria)

as soon as
possible

4-12

as soon as
possible

4-12

Learning, Maintenance, Development, Engage with research projects, Suggest
improvements, Document to allow others to learn, Teamwork

Learning, Maintenance, Development, Server Management, Suggest
improvements, Documents to allow others to learn, Teamwork

Computer Science, Media Engineering or
similar; Specialisation in Software Engineering,
Web Engineering, Android, OO, XML Parsing,
server communication, UI design; Addiditional:
Attention to detail, Strength either in OO, Android,
devices, UI design; Fast learner;
fluent English

app. € 700
(needs to be
agreed
individually)

Computer Science or similar; Specialisation in
Software Engineering, Web Engineering, Java
development, J2E, MySQL, Object/Relation
Mapper like Hibernate; Linux; Addiditional:
Attention to detail, Strength either Algorithms,
securtiy, media, API Design, fast learner

app. € 700
(needs to be
agreed
individually)

Please send your application (motivation letter, CV, infos regarding the earliest starting date, duration and grant) to:
application@catt.at, Mrs. Rita Krenn
CATT Innovation Management GmbH, www.catt.at

fluent English

